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I've dropped in to bid a - dieu, dar - ling
When the milk-man brings the cream, dar - ling

Sue, Steal a fare - well kiss from you, dar - ling Sue;
Sue, Promise I'll be in your dream, dar - ling Sue;

This is not a sol - dier song, it sounds like it, but you're wrong. There work,
And I'll hus - tle, high and low, for a job that gets the dough And I'll
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be a band a-long, darling Sue. There's no knapsack on my
hold it down, I know, darling Sue. Cross your fingers while I'm

back, darling Sue, I don't own a thing to pack, darling
gone, darling Sue, And when I get out of pawn, darling

Sue; I am broke and you'll agree, That is no good way to
Sue; If with diamonds you'd be seen, Listen for my limousine

So Long Sue
CHORUS

So long Susie, so long Sue;

When I'm far away from you, Be good

Sue, be true, too, But don't be
too good to be true And when others
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